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Revolutions Entertainment Complex Coming to Syracuse in October  

 

Unique venue will be largest of its kind at Destiny USA   

 

Syracuse, NY (September 23, 2013): If you’re looking for a place to eat, drink, rock and bowl 

you won’t want to miss the grand opening of  Revolutions — the new, all-in-one entertainment 

complex coming to Destiny USA in October.  

 

Revolutions’ General Manager Dave Sychtysz said the enormous, 55,000-square-foot venue will 

occupy a unique niche in the Central New York entertainment scene. 

 

“There’s something for everyone at Revolutions, including families, business people and the 

nightlife crowd,” said Sychtysz. “Its size and location at Destiny USA, make it truly a destination 

within a destination.” 

 

Located on the 3
rd

 level of Destiny USA’s Canyon Area, Revolutions offers a wide variety of 

attractions, including:  

 

 A 24-lane boutique bowling center with dark cherry floors, black lights and high-

definition projectors 

 A restaurant offering a full-service casual dining experience featuring classic Americana 

cuisine for up to 120 diners 

 “The Stadium,” a larger-than-life projection screen & HDTVs for the serious and not-so-

serious sports enthusiast 
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 An arcade with over 45 video and prize games  

 An upscale dance floor and bar for guests 21 and over 

 The Revo Live Theatre inspired Vegas-style showroom to seat 250+ guests 

 

Revolutions has began filling some of the 136 part-and full-time positions available at the 

enormous entertainment complex. According to Sychtysz, a few positions remain available.  

 

Revolutions will be partnering with Food Bank of Central New York, which supplies food to 

local pantries, soup kitchens and emergency shelters. Nearly 95 percent of every dollar donated 

at Revolutions grand opening events will go directly into Food Bank programs and services, 

according to Kathleen Stress, Executive Director at Food Bank of Central New York. 

 

“We love the idea of partnering with Revolutions, especially this time of year when people may 

have to start choosing between paying for heat or buying food,” said Stress. “These donations 

will allow us to purchase more than 100 different types of nutritious high-quality foods for the 

agencies we serve.” 

Revolutions is a brand of Frank Entertainment Companies, LLC, a leading innovator in the 

entertainment, hospitality and real estate business. Headquartered in Jupiter, the 107-year-old 

company has owned and operated more than 150 entertainment venues, including shopping 

centers, restaurants, nightclubs, hotels, bowling centers and movie theaters nationwide. 
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